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We've had a great start to 2022. Despite everything the

virus has thrown at us, we have delivered our summer

exhibition program along with a very special theatre

production with our friends at Gri�n Theatre

Company. ADC On Tour exhibitions have reached

audiences from Cairns to the Barossa. Thank you to all

who have made these experiences so excellent. 

This month we are delighted to launch an exhibition of

�nely crafted furniture and objects in partnership with

Studio Woodworkers Australia.  Object Space window

gallery is given over to the creativity and ingenuity of

two 2021 Year 12 graduates. Obsessed: Compelled to

make opens at Casula Powerhouse Arts Centre in

Liverpool and we have restocked Object Shop with

some exceptional handmade work ready for you! 

There are two key pieces of news that I'm very excited

to tell you. The �rst is that we welcome Holly Williams

as our new Associate Director Creative Programs. I'm

so looking forward to working with Holly to create

some amazing new programming. 
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The second is the launch of our annual fundraising

campaign! This year it's incredibly exciting to have the

generous support of Creative Partnerships Australia

which means every dollar donated between now and

the end of May will be doubled. We're aiming to raise

$100,000 to support our First Nations exhibitions and

activities.

I would so grateful if you would consider making your

tax deductible (and doubled!) donation early this year

so we can reach our target. Please reach out to me or

Alix Fiveash if you would like to talk about how you can

help. 

Lisa Cahill

CEO and Artistic Director

Support our First Nations Program Appeal

Double Your Impact 

We need your help to raise $100,000 to invest in

leading First Nations creative programs.

We have an historic opportunity to expand ADC

platforms led by First Nations artists and arts

professionals with a double-your-donation proposition.

Every dollar donated before 31 May 2022 will be

matched by Creative Partnerships Australia Plus 1

program.

ADC has a strong and proud history of supporting First

Nations artists in important exhibitions toured

nationally and internationally along with mentoring

and skill development programs.

Every dollar you give, they match! Donations of any

amount will add up to make a big impact. Every dollar
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The Art of Making

Studio Woodworkers Australia

Marvel at the unique qualities of Australian

timbers, technical mastery and �ne craft and design

skills shown in a selection of furniture, objects and wall

pieces from some of Australia's �nest makers in the

new exhibition The Art of Making opening 10 February.

When: 10 February - 15 March

donated we can turn into $2 - and double your impact

to support our First Nations artists.

ADC's First Nations Program Appeal is supported by

Creative Partnerships Australia through Plus1. 

Please donate and give double!

 

Exhibitions and Events
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If you love �ne crafted furniture take a look at Beyond

Ordinary: an exhibition of contemporary women

makers opening at Sturt in Mittagong on 13 February. 

Explore website

Object Space

The Covid-19 pandemic continues to have a huge

impact on all of us. One group in particular is students

in their �nal year of high school. We've invited two

2021 Year 12 graduates to exhibit work in Object

Space. 

High (Safe)-Tea by Scarlet Marshall

10 February – 3 March 

Subplot by Otto Paton 

4 March – 28 March

Where: Object Space window gallery, William Street

Darlinghurst
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Find out more

Designing Spaces

Between 2019 and 2021 Sophie Lanigan invited

contributors to re�ect on their relationship to the

world around them and wider conversations about the

design and construction of space. The resulting

contributions were compiled into Sent a boxed set of

100 postcards, co-published with Post-Post-. 

We are exhibiting Sent in Object Shop and have some

limited edition sets for sale.

When: 10 February – 15 March 2022

Find out more
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DESIGN101 returns

Book now for a repeat season of the popular series

DESIGN101: Everything you wanted to know about design

and more! In this unique series, produced by ADC in

collaboration with ArtsPeople, host Kathryn Hunyor

returns to guide you through key moments  in design

history, along with expert guests in six weeks of

entertaining lectures. 

When: Wednesdays 6 April to 25 May 2022 6 - 8pm

Full series ticket: $300/ $250 concessions (plus GST +

booking fees)

Book now!
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New Associate Director

Holly Williams has joined the ADC team as Associate

Director Creative Program. 

Holly has curated projects across contemporary art,

design, architecture, science, archival collections.

She has a background in contemporary glass and in

2019 curated Richard Whiteley’s solo exhibition at the

Shanghai Museum of Glass. 

Find out more

 

A new era for WORKSHOPPED

Since 2018 Australian Design Centre has presented

four annual showcases of the key industry design

exhibition WORKSHOPPED in partnership with the

Workshopped team.

WORKSHOPPED will take a new direction in 2022. ADC

looks forward to continuing our support and wishes

Workshopped well for the next chapter! Find out more

here.
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Makers Market 5 March! 

Join us under the big shady trees of Palmer Street

where you’ll �nd locally designed, handmade, and

collectible textiles, jewellery, ceramics and objects for

the home. This local street market features more than

20 Sydney-based artists and invited regional makers

who have been selected for their exceptional work.

Featuring: Katherine Mahoney Ceramics| Outer

Island| TRADE the MARK | Love And West | Bakehouse

Studio |Anna-Lisa Backlund | Cobalt & Kin |The Social

Out�t |Clay Fragments - Rina Bernabei | Byrnt

Ceramics | Dingo and Emu | DM Pottery | JMGA |

Little Rowan Redhead | Sylvia Riley Design | You Are

Brave |WOWW (War On Waste Weekly) |Bawrrungga

Nyami Bawgarrigam | My Menagerie and special guest

makers from the Port Macquarie region in a

collaboration with Glasshouse Art Gallery. 

What: Australian Design Centre Makers Market

Where: Palmer Street, Darlinghurst (between William

Street and Stanley Street), and ADC 113-115 William

Street, Darlinghurst

When: Saturday 5 March 2022, 10am - 4pm

Entry: Free | BYO mask

Find out more
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Object Shop

Object Shop supports over 100 leading and emerging

Australian designer makers.  Find limited-edition,

handmade and collectible jewellery, ceramics,

homewares and textiles. 

New stock from Outer Island including linen tea towels

and cards, Little Rowan Redhead printed cards and

homewares from JamFactory. 

Find what's new online or visit us in store Tuesday to

Saturday 11am - 4pm. 
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Object Shop pop-up + Little National

Hotel 

If you are looking for handmade, unique gifts in the

Sydney CBD, visit the boutique Little National Hotel, 

just near Wynward station We have a  pop-up Object

Shop in the lounge. 

Little National Hotel have a special 20% discount on

room rates for ADC subscribers!  Use the code

AUSDESIGN. Book into a little bit of luxury in the

Sydney CBD.

Explore Little National Hotel Sydney. 
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ADC On Tour 

ADC On Tour exhibitions now on across Australia:

Made/Worn: Australian Contemporary Jewellery is on

at  Jam Factory Seppelts�eld until 13 February 2022

the opens at Tasmanian Museum and Art Gallery

on 18 March.

Living Treasures: Masters of Australian Craft \ Prue

Venables opens at Noosa Regional Gallery on 4

March.

Obsessed: Compelled to make opens at Casula

Powerhouse Arts Centre on 5 February and runs

until 24 April 2022. 

 

Opportunities 
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Contemporary Women Makers

 

Work with us! 

Senior First Nations Creative Producer

We have a huge range of projects working with First

Nations artists. We're seeking a creative producer to

lead these projects and create more opportunities for

artists and audiences to engage with Country and

culture to understand the rich traditions of First

Nations making and design. 

Find out more

 

From our friends 
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Our friends at Sturt, Mittagong are presenting an

important exhibition showcasing the work of women

working in timber, exploring an approach to �ne

woodworking embedded in questions of technique,

utility, and the built environment.

When: 13 February -  3 April 2022

Find out more

FUSE Glass Prize 2022

The FUSE Glass Prize is a non-acquisitive biennial prize

for Australian and New Zealand glass artists. The

winner of the FUSE Glass Prize will receive a cash prize

of AU$20,000 with additional prizes available. 

The FUSE Glass Prize is presented by JamFactory and

applications close 21 March 2022. 

Find out more
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Northern Beaches Environmental Art and

Design Prize

Open to painting, photography, digital media,

ceramics, functional and textile design and more, the

Environmental Art & Design Prize is an annual non

acquisitive award with nine categories and a prize pool

over $40,000. 

Entries open March. 

Find out more
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Sydney Edible Garden Trail

The Sydney Edible Garden Trail is an annual urban

edible garden trail run throughout Metropolitan

Sydney. Over the week-end 26 - 27 March you can

visit edible gardens of backyard growers across Sydney

and chat with gardeners about growing your own

food. 

Find out more

Women's Art Prize

The Ravenswood Australian Women's Art Prize is an

annual acquisitive prize for emerging and established

women artists with cash prizes up to $35,000. 

Entries close: 23 February 2022 at 12:00 PM. 

Find out more

 

 

Love what we do? 

Make a donation. Join ADC Friends or our volunteer

program.

There are many ways that you can help us to support a

creative Australia.
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Donate to the Double your impact First Nations

Programs Appeal! 

Join ADC Friends

Volunteer

Buy unique handmade

 
Follow us on social and digital to get updated

information and conversations: 

About Australian Design Centre 

Established in 1964, ADC is an independent impact

organisation based in Sydney. We create opportunities

for people to engage with design, craft and creativity

through dynamic and high-quality national touring

exhibitions, publishing, digital and educational

activities.

ADC’s mission is to ignite creativity and innovative

ideas through: 
Exhibitions – Showcasing the best making and design

by Australian creators.

Touring – Bringing the power of making and design to

new audiences across Australia.

Learning – Inspiring Australians to use design to

transform their future.

ADC is supported by the generosity of our partners

and donors, the Visual Arts and Craft Strategy, an

initiative of the Australian, State and Territory

Governments, the New South Wales Government

through Create NSW, the Australian Government

through the Australia Council, its arts funding and

advisory body, and the City of Sydney. Australian

Design Centre is a member of Australian Craft and

Design Centres network and the Sydney Culture

Network. 
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Australian Design Centre is proud to be a creative

place located on Gadigal Land. We acknowledge

with respect the traditional owners the Gadigal

People of the Eora Nation.
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Forward 

Australian Design Centre

101 -115 William Street, Darlinghurst, NSW 2010

Phone: 02 9361 4555

Email: hello@australiandesigncentre.com

Opening hours:

From 10 February our opening hours for the Centre and Object

Shop will be extended on weekdays. The new hours are:

Tuesday to Friday 11am - 5pm

Saturday 11am - 4pm

Or by appointment 

Note: ADC will be closed from 3 - 9 February for exhibition

change over.

Unsubscribe
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